
YU YI 
AND YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE 

 
Qeelin’s Yu Yi collection draws together the threads of the countless myths and legends 
that surround the Chinese longevity lock. The Yu Yi design at the core of the collection is 
imbued with deep-rooted symbolism from the Middle Kingdom and combines cultural 
significance with technical acumen and fine craftsmanship. 

 
Qeelin Creative Director, Mr. Dennis Chan, was first inspired to use the Chinese longevity 
lock symbol in a collection when he noticed these locks being worn as accessories in 
images of ancient China. It seems the locks were worn by both men and women, 
particularly during the Qing Dynasty. Further research unearthed a host of legends 
surrounding this powerful symbol. 

 
The silhouette of Yu Yi resembles an ancient longevity lock, an herb of spiritual potency 
often used as a motif in classical art and crafts, and inspires thoughts of security and 
protection. 

 
The pronunciation of ‘Yu Yi’ sounds similar to the Chinese expression ‘ 如意’, which 
means “one able to manifest things at will and to bring ease, comfort and freedom to life”. 
In other words, ‘Yu Yi’ makes ‘Your Dreams Come True’. 

 
The Yu Yi collection also includes one limited edition Grande Yu Yi pendant. The 
decorative links that hang from the pendant are detachable and replacements can be 
chosen from nine different options. Only eight pieces are available worldwide. Mr. Chan 
points out that this is the most technically advanced of Qeelin’s collections. Traditional 
Chinese longevity locks are highly complex and are known for being somewhat 
challenging to open. The creation of this collection required new heights of craftsmanship 
and Mr. Chan worked in co-operation with craftsmen for over a year to perfect this 
authentic design. 

 
The Yu Yi Collection includes necklaces, earrings, bracelets and rings, all crafted from 
the finest white gold and encrusted with E or F colour diamonds and rubies in 
shimmering pave or more subtle semi-pave. As always, the details of each piece have 
been carefully attended to. The pendants hang from chains designed specially for the 
collection and inspired by those worn in ancient times. 
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Value: HK$90,000 



BAIRU NG 
 
Mr. Bairu Ng, was born in 1948 in the town of Shunde, China. He moved to United States 
in 1993, he currently held as president of the San Francisco International Artists 
Association, Committee of The Guangdong Oversea Friendship Association, Art 
Committee of China Central Academy of Painting and Calligraphy, Art Consultant of the 
Guangzhou Academy of Taoist art consultant Plum Poetry Society, Honorary President 
of Shunde Fengling Painting and Calligraphy Institute. 

 
He spent his early years learning sketching and building a solid foundation in art from 
famous sculptor Mr. Pang He. Later on, he studied Calligraphy from a Lingnan 
calligrapher Mr. Quzai Li. Ng also received valuable guidance from Mr. Yanshao Lu and 
Shanming Wu, which advanced tremendously his painting techniques and expanded his 
understanding of art. He gradually formed face and distinctive personal style. He is not 
only influence by traditional Chinese culture, but also western modern art has inspired, 
he   has   interlinked   with   China   and   the   west,   ancient   and   modern   paintings. 

 
Since 1987 to present, he has held more than 50 personal exhibitions over the world. 
Pieces of art have been endorsed by the art world and general publics. In recent years , 
he were held four times of exhibition tour with famous sculptor Mr. Pan in Foshan Jingyi 
Culture and Art Museum, Hong Kong City Hall, China Academy of Art Museum, 
Guangzhou Art Museum. 

 
Awards: First Runner up of The First Shuhua International Calligraphy completion, Gold 
Award of The Third International Golden Goose Painting and Calligraphy Competition. 

 
Press: 6 Personal Album, “Collection of Bairu Ng - America’’, “ Collection of Bairu Ng – 
Portrait” , “ Collection of Bairu Ng – Painting”, etc. 



Bairu, Ng - Enlightened 〈家家扶得醉人歸〉 
 

 
 

Value: HK$60,000 



Overnight on board Numarine 78 HT, 
from 6pm to 11am (next day) 

 
The 24-meters Numarine 78HT is a flashy purple yacht, brand new. She is one of 
the few charter vessels sailing from Hong Kong that will entertain sophisticated 
guests overnight. The opulent Italian interior design is finished in cream fabric and 
light wood, with metal and chrome accents adding to the impression. Numarine 
78HT comes to service with an international and skillful crew, bringing you a true 
five-star experience on water. 

 
Overnight Cruise: Enjoy an unbeatable romantic evening experience on board a 
luxury yacht, gently rocked to sleep by the waves. On waking you will enjoy a nice 
tasty and relaxing breakfast, the perfect way to round off your night and start your 
day. 
 
Asia Marine Yacht Services Ltd. 
 
And the website:  http://www.rivieraorientale.com/ 

 
 
 

 

http://www.rivieraorientale.com/


 

 
 
 

 
 

Value: HK$100,000 



3-Night Stay at 
A 3 Bedroom Banyan Tree Hill Villa 

With Spa Services 
Part of Laguna Lăng Cô - Vietnam’s first and largest fully-integrated resort by Banyan 

Tree Group with 3km of pristine beach and premier location on Vietnam’s Central Coast 
 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 
 

Value: HK$50,000 
 
 
 
 

www.lagunalangco.com 

http://www.lagunalangco.com/
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